The spur gear is widely used in many types of machines and appliances that is why the research of the connection analysis of them (Tooth Contact Analysis, TCA) is very important because of the development of these gears. The TCA analysis is a complex task because the mathematical description, the CAD modelling process, the overall designing process, the manufacturing process of the gears and the definition of the mechanical parameters have to be known. After the gear designing process the gear pairs have to be analysed by TCA method to determine the typical dimension of the mechanical parameters in case of given load. Knowing of the result we can reason for the appropriate gear geometry of the given construction and working conditions.
Introduction
The main property of the spur gear pairs having modified straight teeth is addendum modification is applied because of the reach of better mechanical characteristics [3-12, 14 -21] . The addendum modification is positive if the base profile is shifted outward from the shaft, it is negative when the base profile is shifted towards the shaft ( The tooth connection is on the pitch circle diameters that is why standard centre distance is applied. The addendum values of the gear pairs [6, 12] :
The addition of the addendum modification coefficient is 1 + 2 = 0, that is 1 = − 2 . If we modify the tooth on one of the gear wheels then with the same value but with different indication you should correct the other gear wheel as well [6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14 -20] . 
Designing of the gear pairs
A computer aided software has been developed to ease the CAD designing process of the gears. The m module is given, z1, z2 number of teeth, α0 base profile angle, ′ 0 addendum coefficient, and x1 addendum modification coefficient [1, 2] . 
Transmission ratio (i) 1.5
Base profile angle (α0) [°] 20
Knowing of this starting parameters the geometric parameters and the profile points are calculated by this software. We have designed five types of gear pairs. The addendum modification coefficients have been changed from 0 to 0.4 . All of other parameters have been constant (Table 1) Based on the calculated parameters and the profile point the CAD models of the gear pairs could be generated (Figure 2 ).
On Figure 3 the teeth connection of the analysed gear pairs could be seen. In the function of increasing of the addendum modification coefficient the tooth thickness of the driving gears is continuously being attenuated on the tip circle. The tooth thickness of the driven gear is continuously being expanded on the tip circle ( Figure 3 ).
TCA analysis of the gear pairs
The appropriate adoption of the necessary coordination systems and the finite element mesh [13, 22, 23] is the main important determining parameters for the TCA analysis [7, 8, 9, 13] . For this analysis three coordination systems have been adopted [9, 10] :
• two coordination systems are situated on the rotation centres of the two gears, • one coordination system is situated on the contact zone of the gear teeth. On the contact zone sweep type meshing has been applied [7, 8, 9] . Previously a sphere has been defined on the contact surfaces of the gear pairs. Inside of this sphere dense meshing has been applied having 0.8 mesh element sizes.
The driving gear has been loaded by 700 Nm torque. Five freedom degrees have been fixed only the rotation motion around the axis of rotation has been permitted [7, 8, 9] . The driven gear has been totally fixed.
Normal stress analysis
Normal stresses (von Mises) have been calculated for the contact zone of the driving gear and the driven gear (Figure 3) . Based on Figure 5 the lowest average normal deformations in absolute value are found in case of 0.2 addendum modification coefficient. The highest dimensions in absolute value are found in the 0 and the 0.4 addendum modification coefficients.
Normal elastic strain analysis
The calculated average normal elastic strain of the contact surfaces are shown in the function of the addendum modification coefficient (Figure 6 ). Figure 6 the lowest average normal elastic strains in absolute value are found in case of 0.2 addendum modification coefficient. The highest values in absolute value are found in the 0 and the 0.4 addendum modification coefficients.
Based on
Based on this result it could be determinable that the application of 0.2 addendum modification is the most advantageous because the analysed mechanical parameters (normal stress, deformation and elastic strain) are the lowest in this case. That is why the application of this addendum coefficient is suggested for designing of this gear pair having this geometric parameters. 
CONCLUSION
The aim of this research is the analysis of the effect of the addendum modification coefficient for TCA parameters (normal stress, normal deformation and normal elastic strain) of gear pairs. Firstly the creation of the CAD models of the gear pairs is necessary. It means that the designing of the gear pairs, determination of the profile curves and the computer aided designing od the modells. Five types of gear pairs have been designed with the same geometry. The difference of these gears is only the deviation of the addendum modification coefficient.
After the adoption of the finite element mesh and the setting of the load and boundary conditions TCA analyses have been done. Our purpose has been the determination of relation between the changing of the addendum modification coefficient and the selected TCA parameters. After the finite element calculations the functions of the TCA parameters have been determined and the consequences has been composed. 
